
VelocityTM offers RouteBoost, the industry’s most technologically advanced software. 
RouteBoost promises to:

Designed by Operators for Operators

RouteBoost removes human error by offering split settings, fees and minimums, and record-
ing tax information.

Keep track of ALL your assets (machines, locations inventory, etc.)
Save you time
Increase accuracy
Capture 100% of fees
Eliminate lost fees
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“The Right Choice For You!”
Extremely efficient, extremely low maintenance

Cloud based access from 
anywhere, on any device.”

RouteBoost will put the 
power of your route in the 
palm of your hand.”



About Our App

Real Time Access to your Data, Collections, and Reports

Easy and Secure

No data service in your location? No problem. 

Offline collection info Print receipts using 
mobile Bluetooth printer 

Cloud Based Software
Auto sync collection info 

when Internet is available

Subscription pricing - no contract
Unlimited users
Unlimited data storage
Desktop browser and mobile 
browser support
Easy to learn, easy to use
No expensive equipment to pur-
chase

Importing of your existing data
from other software 
On-site training
Encrypted data for your protection
Free ongoing Tech support
(by the team that designed it!)
Service Call Module included
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Work seamlessly with 
RouteBoost with our app!



Weighs less than 1lb!

1-499 Machines $180/Month as low as $0.36 per machine

500-999 Machines $290/Month as low as $0.29 per machine

1000-1999 Machines $400/Month as low as $0.20 per machine

2000-2999 Machines $510/Month as low as $0.17 per machine

3000-4999 Machines $620/Month as low as $0.12 per machine

5000-6999 Machines 

Dual Company Set Up 

$730/Month 

$75 additional/month

as low as $0.10 per machine

RouteBoost Pricing

Printers Available for Purchase:

Bluetooth
Water and dust proof
Long lasting battery (24hr stand-by time)

Drop-resistant up to 6ft.
Direct thermal printing
3.125 in print size
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Cash Keeper - ATM Management System
Maximize your cash assets and protect them from theft.

Loyalty Program
Discount on first 100 machines with a subscription to both RouteBoost and CashKeeper.

Scheduling
Free tech support
ATM income tracking
Asset management
Commission reporting   
Smart phone integration
Progressive commission reports
Vault cash management
Determines cash inventory levels
Dash board insight on all cash assets
Closed loop cash handling
Route personnel accountability
Service call tracking and management         
Administrative security notifications for 
checks & balances

Machines are sold in groups of 10. 
Machines will be charged as follows:

1-100 $3.00 per machine 

101-200 $2.00 per machine 

201 & More $1.00 per machine 

1 printer
1 signature pad
1 box of bags
4 rolls of printer paper

Includes training and supplies:

One time 
charge - $500
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Customer Insight

Thank you for creating this solution for route management! RouteBoost 
has changed the way we do business by saving us time, saving us money, 
eliminating human errors in data entry, and by letting me manage 
my route from anywhere on the planet. And kudos to the tech/service 
department! Jen Marchese is a treasure - always there when we need her! 
I would recommend RouteBoost to anyone in the amusement industry.

Scott John, Amuse-O-matic

I can honestly say that choosing to use MCM Element’s RouteBoost, 
ranks as probably the best business decision I have ever made for my 
company. I would not dream of trying to operate without it.

Allen George, Southwest Billiards & Games

The fact that it’s accessible from any online device, it’s really improved 
our ability to communicate with each other.

Rick Murray, Nebraska Technical Services

Any time I need you, you are always just a phone call away! 
Thank you MCM!

Jacob (Jay) Peck, P&D Games

I need to know right now exactly what’s going on with my equipment 
and RouteBoost can do that. I can’t imagine living without it and we 
did so for so many years.

Bill Lethart, Medota Valley Amusements

RouteBoost has become an integral part of our day to day opera-
tions. It saves us time in proofing collection tickets as well as reduces 
the amount of minor accounting errors in the field. The reporting tools 
for taxes, franchises, and tracking, have really helped us reduce 
expenses while being able to offer exemplary service to our customers.

Michael Ueland, K&K Music Co.

We now have more time to spend with our customers.

Randy Bergman, Darrt Amusements

RouteBoost is one of the best things we’ve done for our business.

John Newberry, Venco




